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This book is widely considered the definitive comprehensive reference work on adult and pediatric

ultrasonography. Its user-friendly, well-organized approach, exceptional color Doppler images, and

color boxes highlighting critical diagnostic features have made it a best seller. Particularly popular

are its unique image collages, which effectively capture the wide spectrum of ultrasound findings

associated with each disorder. The new, 3rd Edition features 5 brand-new chapters, 50% new

images, a wealth of information on new contrast agents and new technologies, and many other

"must-have" updates.Provides unique image collages in which 6 - 9 ultrasound images portray the

wide range of presentations for each abnormality. Uses colorful boxes and tables to make key

diagnostic features easy to access at a glance. Includes outstanding, full-color coverage of power

Doppler ultrasound.Delivers more than 50% new images of phenomenal qualityâ€•over 770 in all.

Presents a wealth of information on new contrast agents and new technologies. Offers 5 brand-new

chapters: Gestational Trophoblastic Disease Â· Organ Transplantation Â· Safety of Obstetric

Ultrasound Â· Invasive Fetal Procedures Â· and Pediatric Interventional Ultrasound.With more than

100 additional contributing experts.
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Boy, I can't believe that there are 3 1* reviews for this ultrasound 'gold standard' of textbooks; 2 of

those commenting complained about the  service without even discussing (or never having seen the



text!); the other 1* review was useless.Now, I'm an academic abdominal radiologist who does

interpret ultrasound examinations; the 2-volume text provides the most comprehensive coverage

available in one place, i.e. a tome w/ two books; I've owned two editions of this text and will

purchase the next one when released - an essential part of any library for those involved with

ultrasound procedures.

This book has surpassed all my expectations. US pictures are excellent and it has everything and

more. It is more than a complete text for reference for sonographers. It also talks about patient

preparation and scanning techniques. After buying almost every ultrasound book out there, I finally

found the book that has all the answers I was looking for. Save your money from buying other

books. This is "IT". If there is a "wow" rating, I would give it to this one.

This is the bible for a sonographer!!!!! If you aren't familiar with ultrasound/medical books, this isn't a

very good 'learning' book. I do think every clinic site should have a set of these available though!

It cover almost everythings you need in Ultrasound practise, great reference guide for those people

who have just start thier Ultrasound practise. Moreover, those information in the book are with up to

date Ultrasound technology. All in all, great book and worth the money that I spend !!!!!

these book were used condition, but still in very good shape!! especially for the money, i would

definitely buy them all over again! thanks for the great product

did not receive the item, just an email stating that the order was cancelled and monies would be

returned to my account as the item was incorrectly priced! unreliable! bet it wouldn't be that easy if i

was the one that decided the book was too expensive after the sale had alreadt gone through...

I ordered these books online on May 21st and still have not recieved them (It is June 22nd). I wrote

the company asking for what is going on and they still have not written me back. I start school soon

and I don't know if Im even going to have my books!
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